
Chapter 8
Commentary: A Spatial Planning
Perspective on Privately Funded Natural
Water Retention Measures

Lukas Löschner

This contribution puts privately funded natural water retention measures (NWRM)
in a spatial planning perspective. It comments on the case presented by Slavíková and
Raška (this volume), which investigates the role of a forest engineer and farmer (Mr.
Pitek) who acquired and restored degraded agricultural areas by improving the water
retention capacities and developing more sustainable farming practices. The case is
exceptional because it illustrates that private initiatives may actually support, and
not only undermine, public policy goals concerning the enhancement of biodiversity
and landscape ecology. It thus stands in contrast to related studies, which typically
explore the efforts of public authorities and their respective policy instruments to
implement NWRM. Such studies often identify private landowners as a key target
group of policy interventions (due to their private rights to property and land use),
but focus on the policy means by which to incentivise NWRM or mobilise land to
facilitate their realisation. Instead of placing private landowners at the receiving end
of environmental policies, this study provides a bottom-up landowner perspective.
It investigates the personal motivations for restoring the ecological quality of land-
scapes and provides valuable insights into the (mal)functioning of specific policy
instruments (e.g., agricultural subsidies) and the bureaucratic procedures involved in
landscape restoration.

Although Mr. Pitek’s initiative to restore water retention ponds is principally in
line with the overall aims of environmental policy in the region, he makes a point “to
do what he considers to be the right thing without subordinance to public authorities
and/or subsidy schemes” (Slavíková and Raška, this volume). He has purposely
chosen to build a series of small retention pools “to avoid complicated permitting
processes related to changes in land use designation”. In fact, Mr. Pitek’s plans to
install larger ponds remain to be realized due to lengthy authorization processes and
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he “seems to be frustrated with this bureaucracy”. He is moreover highly sceptical
of agricultural subsidies, which he criticizes for “sending perverse incentives to land
management and agricultural production”; “instead of supporting measures, such
as those aimed at water retention and biodiversity (…) subsidies [are provided] to
intensive production of crops for biofuels”.

Mr. Pitek’s satisfaction “with the possibility to restore pools on his own—cheaply
and fast” illustrates that the prevailing set of regulatory and financial instruments in
Czech environmental policy is apparently not suited to foster NWRM on privately
owned land. While the effectiveness of agricultural subsidies and regulations is a
critical issue in this regard, the aim of this contribution is to place the above case in a
spatial planning perspective. In this vein, it provides a reflection on the opportunities
and limitations of spatial and land policy instruments to implement NWRM and
discusses the contribution of this study for related research in environmental policy.

Securing Land Resources for NWRM with Spatial Planning
Instruments

Generally speaking, spatial planning refers to “the geographical expression, imple-
mentation, and coordination of public policy across sectors and scales. (…) By creat-
ing spatial plans [it] expresses where and inwhat form policywill unfold, coordinates
and aligns initiatives to avoid duplication of effort or divergent policies being adopt-
ed” (Castree et al. 2013, p. 485). Regulatory instruments of spatial planning—for
example, regional spatial plans, local zoning plans or building schemes—can thus
play an important role to legally secure the necessary land resources for NWRM.
Regional spatial plans, for instance, may be used to designate large-scale areas for
flood retention or flood runoff (see Löschner et al., this volume). Similarly, regional
spatial plans may be used to preserve wetlands and natural floodplain, not only as
a means to attenuate runoff attenuation and propagate flood waves, but mainly to
preserve and enhance the biodiversity of riverine ecosystems. Local zoning plans
are also effective formal planning instruments to allocate land for green and blue
infrastructure, while building schemes may, for instance, be used to define small-
scale rainwater detention basins on the plot-level and thus contribute towards better
municipal rainwater management in the face of climate-induced increases in pluvial
floods.

These (formal) spatial planning instruments are, however, overwhelmingly limited
to settlement areas and building land. In general, spatial planning has little leverage
on agricultural or forestry land. Apart from assessing the compatibility of land use
plans, spatial planning does not dispose of the necessary regulatory means to infringe
on agricultural land and is therefore not able to play a significant role in facilitating
NWRM in these areas.
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Mobilising Land Resources for NWRM Through Land
Consolidation

Given these limitations, it may be useful to also consider instruments of land policy
(as a closely related discipline) and take a look in particular at the instrument of land
consolidation and its possibilities to realize public aims on privately-owned agricul-
tural and forest land. Land consolidation is an instrument of land management to
enlarge, redesign, rearrange and improve agricultural and forest land. As indicated,
for instance, in the Austrian federal Framework Land Consolidation Act, the objec-
tive of land consolidation is to improve and rearrange the conditions of agricultural
cultivation on behalf of an efficient and environmentally friendly agriculture by con-
solidation and development of agricultural and forest land (Mansberger and Seher
2017). Land consolidation schemes generally demand a bottom-up initiative and a
common interest on the side of the landowner(s) to rearrange parcels of agricultural
land for a certain benefit. A land consolidation scheme may thus be started if disad-
vantages in farming structure (land fragmentation of unfavourable plot size) shall be
eliminated.

Although the core task of land consolidation is the improvement of farming struc-
tures, in Austria the instrument is also applied to obtain the necessary land resources
for the public benefit, such as the development of traffic infrastructure. In this vein,
multifunctional land consolidation schemes are also increasingly implemented to
address non-agricultural, land-related issues, such as acquiring land for flood reten-
tion and flood protection measures, as well as for river restoration and nature con-
servation. Land acquisition for flood plains, considering both public interests and
landowners’ expectations can be realised by means of land consolidation. The sub-
stantial strength of this procedure lies within the mobility of land, as parcels may
be purchased anywhere within the consolidation area and allocated where needed.
This allows, for instance, for the creation of coherent areas for flood runoff and flood
retention, which would normally not be possible through land acquisition, given
the oftentimes large number of riparian landowners. Nevertheless, multifunctional
land consolidation is strongly dependent on the availability of land required by plan-
ning authorities. In the future, restrictions for this type of land consolidation can be
expected due to increasing agricultural land use demands as a result of higher prices
for agricultural products and the production of renewables (Seher 2015).

Further Questions and Lessons Learned

The above spatial planning and land policy instruments are of course only appli-
cable if a need to provide (private) land for a specific environmental policy goal
exists, such as natural water or flood retention. In the case of Mr. Pitek, however,
agricultural practices actually align with and in many ways support public aims to
increase biodiversity and water retention capacities in degraded agricultural areas.
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The principal question concerning this case therefore is not how we may secure or
mobilise the necessary land resources to better fulfil a public policy aim, but rather
how comparable initiatives by private landowners may be promoted.

In this regard, Slavíková and Raška rightly stress that the current agricultural
subsidy scheme is too fixated on agricultural production and is therefore in need of
reconsideration to also provide incentives for multifunctional land uses and more
locally attuned cultivation methods. They, however, also highlight the central role of
land ownership—in particular given Czechia’s rather recent transition to a market
economy—to effectively implement NWRM: to Mr. Pitek, “the only way forward
(…) was to become a landowner and to undertake changes on his own property”.
Owning the land allows him to get things done “fast and cheap (although non-
participatory and to some extent non-expert)”. This puts planning authorities into a
bit of a dilemma because it shows the difficulties of involving such hidden cham-
pions in a more coordinated environmental policy scheme. Although Mr. Pitek’s
agricultural approach has drawn increasing scholarly attention and shows apparent
benefits in terms of an observed increase in biodiversity as well as agricultural yield,
“no permanent monitoring” to assess the actual hydrological effects and ancillary
benefits of his actions has been put into place.

With the aim of bringing private initiatives and public authorities together, a big
challenge therefore appears to be to build a better understanding of the different
rationales but maybe also how to build mutual trust. Slavíková and Raška mention
that efforts have been made to promote “participatory governance schemes” in this
field. Especially in a formerCommunist countrywith aweak tradition in participatory
planning approaches, it would be interesting to learn more about these governance
schemes and processes: What are their specific aims? How are they organised? Who
is involved and why is it so challenging to get people “on board”? Which role could
people like Mr. Pitek play in such processes? Delving deeper into these issue could
provide further insights into how private initiatives and public aims in environmental
policy can be more clearly aligned.

Overall, the account of Mr. Pitek, however, is highly valuable because it gives a
rare stakeholder-centred perspective on environmental policy. It shows that research
can benefit from zooming in on a landowner perspective to obtain complementary
insights to the often policy-centred research. Apart from learning about the farmers’
intrinsic motivations, the case also provides interesting insights into different pol-
icy instruments. It thus highlights that—when investigating policy instruments (be
they in spatial planning, land policy or agriculture)—it is critical to not just look
at “how intentions of policy are translated into operational activities” (de Bruijn
and Hufen 1998, p. 12) but to also account for those targeted by the policy instru-
ments. Such a perspective may help understand in how far subsidies, regulations
or other policy instruments are able to achieve their desired effect (e.g., by deliv-
ering changes in land use and fostering NWRM). At the same time it is crucial to
keep in mind that policy instruments are generally not simply functional in design,
but instrument choice actually depends on a number of different factors, including
the institutional context, interest groups etc. (Linder and Peters 1989). Bringing the
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different perspectives—stakeholder-policy and substantive-process—in the research
on policy instruments together can contribute to developing a more encompassing
understanding of environmental policies.
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